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ONE 
 
I glanced through the windshield at the ominous black sky. 
Accuweather called for a Nor’easter to hit within the hour. The 
brooding cloud cover suggested otherwise. With the rate the 
wind had begun to pick up, I figured I had three minutes tops to 
arrive home before a deluge of Diluvial proportions. A minute 
later the first large drops of rain splashed onto my windshield. 
By the time I turned down my street, sideway sheets of rain 
buffeted my car. 

I pulled into my driveway, parked the car, opened the door, 
and darted for my back porch. That’s when I caught a glimpse of 
bright colors frenetically flapping above the azalea bushes that 
separated my backyard from the one directly behind my house. 
Rosalie Schneider’s award-winning patchwork quilts clung 
precariously to her clothesline. At any moment the gale force 
winds would sweep them off to parts unknown. The crafter in 
me couldn’t let that happen. 

With one quilt already hanging by a single clothespin, I had 
no time to grab my Wellingtons from the mudroom. I 
sandwiched my purse between my back door and storm door, 
then raced across the yard. Thick muck oozed up from the grass, 
sucking my shoes off my feet. 

Welcome to the life of Anastasia Pollack, where no good 
deed goes unpunished. 



By the time I reached Rosalie’s clothesline and bundled the 
three waterlogged quilts into my arms, I was drenched from 
head to stocking-covered toes and spattered up to my armpits in 
mud. The quilts hadn’t fared much better. 

Huddled under the overhang, I banged on her back door. No 
one answered. I tried listening for some signs of activity inside 
the house, but the wind and rain drowned out all other sounds. 
Rosalie probably couldn’t hear me. Shivering from the icy rain, I 
slogged my way back across both yards. As I bent to scoop up 
my now ruined Nine West pumps, I imagined my elderly 
neighbor, warm and cozy, curled up in front of her television, 
oblivious to my heroism on her behalf. 

But if Rosalie were home, why hadn’t she brought her quilts 
in before the storm hit? 

“Holy cow, Mom!” Alex stood in the kitchen, Ralph, our 
Shakespeare quoting African Grey parrot on his shoulder. Both 
stared bug-eyed at me as I dropped the quilts, my shoes, and 
purse onto the mudroom floor. “What happened to you?” 

“I was searching for Noah’s ark.” 
Ralph squawked. “There is, sure, another flood toward, and 

these couples are coming to the ark. As You Like It. Act Five, 
Scene Four.” 

“Huh?” Alex ignored Ralph and directed his confusion 
toward me. 

“Never mind. Please get my bathrobe for me.” 
When he returned, I closed the door separating the mudroom 

from the kitchen, stripped down to my undies, and slipped on 
my robe. Before heading to a hot shower, I brought my clothes 
and Rosalie’s quilts down to the basement. Those quilts would 
need washing before the mud stains set. Three more loads of 
wash to add to my Friday night chores. My punishment for 



being a nice neighbor was multiplying exponentially. 
Back in the kitchen I tried calling Rosalie but got her 

answering machine. Maybe she’d gone out to dinner with 
friends. I left a message telling her I had her quilts.  

As I headed to my bedroom, Nick poked his head out from 
the room he shared with his brother. “Hi, Mom. What’s for 
dinner?” 

“Mud pies.” 
He plucked a twig from my hair and handed it to me. “I’ll 

take mine with a side of bark.” 
“You’ve got it.” Sarcasm is high on my list of flaws, one my 

teenage sons inherited from me, along with their honesty, 
integrity, sense of justice, and ability to score high grades. You 
can’t have everything, right? Luckily, all they inherited from 
their father was his good looks. I’m clueless about their athletic 
ability. Those genes must have lain dormant for generations. 

My weekend off to a stellar start, I locked myself in my 
bathroom, finished stripping off my remaining clothes, and 
stepped into the shower. Rivulets of mud and muck streamed 
from my body and swirled down the drain. If only all my 
problems washed away so easily. 

~*~ 
By the next morning the fast-moving storm had traveled up into 
New England, and a bright autumn sun streamed through the 
windows. An unfamiliar quiet blanketed my normally chaos-
filled home. 

Alex and Nick had risen early to leave for a two-week all-
school community service project, helping Habitat for Humanity 
build new homes for Hurricane Sandy victims. Mama now lived 
in a condo two miles away with her sixth husband and Catherine 
the Great, her portly Persian cat. 



Lucille, my semi-invalid communist mother-in-law, was 
probably off fomenting a revolution somewhere with the twelve 
other members of the Daughters of the October Revolution. I 
hadn’t seen her since yesterday morning. Apparently, she’d 
taken Manifesto (AKA Mephisto, AKA Devil Dog,) with her, 
because I hadn’t seen the grumpy French bulldog since Friday 
morning, either. As long as Lucille didn’t get herself arrested 
again, I really didn’t care where she was or what she was doing. 
With any luck, she’d stay away all weekend. 

I wasn’t used to having the house to myself. Well, myself and 
a Shakespeare-quoting parrot. Too bad Zack was off either 
shooting indigenous flora and fauna with his Nikon or terrorists 
with his bad-ass Sig Sauer. (My boyfriend claims he’s a 
photojournalist; I think he’s a spy.) 

I still hadn’t heard from Rosalie Schneider. Her freshly 
laundered quilts sat folded on my dining room table. After 
breakfast I called her, only to have her answering machine pick 
up again. Had she gone away for the weekend and forgotten she 
left her quilts hanging on the line? To my knowledge she’d 
never exhibited any lapses of memory, but she was pushing 
eighty-five. 

I decided to check to see if her car was parked in front of her 
house or in her garage, but I took the long way around the block 
rather than trudging through both soggy backyards. 

In its wake, the storm had left a crisp breeze, enormous 
puddles, and a multitude of fallen branches throughout the 
neighborhood. Luckily, my property had sustained no damage, 
only a yard full of debris to clean up. Given my precarious 
finances, the last thing I needed was a huge repair bill. As I 
walked down the street, I realized some of my neighbors hadn’t 
faired as well. An uprooted tree leaned against the roof of one 



house on the next block. Another tree had crushed two cars 
parked on the street. 

When I arrived at Rosalie’s house, I found her car parked in 
her driveway. I tried both her doors, ringing the front doorbell 
and knocking on the back door. Once again no one answered. 
However, this time I heard the television blaring from her living 
room. A sense of foreboding shuddered through my body. 
Ignoring the backyard muck, I kicked off my shoes, and raced 
home to phone the police. 

“9-1-1. State your emergency.” 
I quickly explained the reason for my call and rattled off 

Rosalie’s address. “She’s quite elderly. You need to send 
someone right away.” 

“Are you certain she’s in the house, ma’am? Did you see her 
lying on the floor?” 

“No, but—” 
“Many people leave their televisions on to fool would-be 

burglars into thinking someone is home. It’s also possibly she 
just didn’t hear you. She may have been in the bathroom.” 

“Or she’s injured and can’t get to the door.” 
“I’ll dispatch an officer as soon as possible, ma’am, but it 

will take time.” 
“Are you kidding me? A woman could be dying.” 
“No officers are available right now. Have you seen what’s 

going on in town? We’ve got ruptured gas mains and downed 
power lines all over the place.” 

“And an elderly woman who may be in need of medical 
attention.” 

“You might want to see if any neighbors have a key to her 
house. Or get in touch with one of her relatives.” 

If Rosalie were going to give anyone a key to her home, I 



was the candidate-of-choice. Since I didn’t have a key, I knew 
no one would. Rosalie didn’t get along with either of her next-
door neighbors. She and I had bonded over crafts when I moved 
into my house years ago and one day spied her quilts flapping in 
the breeze. 

As for relatives, as far as I knew, there was only a niece 
living somewhere in the Midwest. Rosalie mentioned her once 
years ago when I asked about her family. Then she abruptly 
changed the subject. 

“Just get someone there as soon as possible, please.” With 
that I hung up. Maybe I was panicking over nothing, but my gut 
told me something was seriously wrong, and I needed to do 
something. 

After pocketing my cell phone, I headed down the basement 
to grab a hammer and screwdriver. Then without bothering to 
wash the grass and mud from my feet, I stepped into my 
Wellingtons, traipsed back across the soggy yard, and squeezed 
through the azalea hedge. 

Once at Rosalie’s back door, I tried to jimmy the screwdriver 
in-between the door and the jamb, hoping I could pop the lock. 
When that didn’t work, I looked around for some other way to 
get into the house. 

The kitchen window seemed the likeliest candidate. If I could 
get enough leverage by standing on Rosalie’s picnic table, I 
might be able to jimmy it open and climb through. If not, I’d 
have to resort to breaking the glass with the hammer. 

Moving the picnic table proved extremely difficult. One of 
those old redwood varieties popular back in the middle of the 
last century, it weighed a ton. Pushing and pulling no more than 
an inch or two with each shove, I finally maneuvered it under 
the window. My arms and legs shook from the exertion, but I 



couldn’t take time to recover. I grabbed the screwdriver, and 
climbed onto the table. 

Much to my surprise, the window was unlocked. I slid the 
pane open, and attempted to hoist myself up, not an easy task, 
given my disdain for any form of strenuous physical exercise, a 
fact made obvious by my slightly overweight, pear-shaped body. 
On my third attempt I gained enough purchase to swing one leg 
through the window—right into a sink of dirty dishes. 

At that moment I knew something was definitely wrong with 
Rosalie Schneider. An obsessive-compulsive neat freak, she’d 
never leave a single dirty dish unwashed for longer than five 
minutes. 

I scrambled out of the sink and grabbed a dishtowel to wipe 
down my boots. Rosalie would have a fit if I left footprints of 
mud and mashed potatoes all over her pristine hardwood floors. 

“Rosalie?” I called her name as I made my way into the 
dining room. The last thing I wanted to do was give the woman 
a heart attack—assuming she hadn’t already had one. She didn’t 
answer. 

Rosalie lived in an expanded Cape Cod-style house with a 
living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms, and a 
bathroom on the first floor, plus two additional bedrooms and 
another bathroom on the second floor. As I walked through the 
dining room into the living room, I yelled louder, “Rosalie? It’s 
Anastasia. Are you all right?” 

I poked my head into the downstairs bedroom she used as her 
quilting room, the other bedroom, and the bathroom. I then 
made my way upstairs. No Rosalie anywhere. Back in the living 
room, I grabbed the remote from her coffee table and switched 
off the Home Shopping Network. 

By now dread had settled into every corpuscle of my body. 



The only place left to look was the basement. I headed back into 
the kitchen and opened the door leading to the basement stairs. 
Rosalie law sprawled and unmoving at the bottom of the steps. 
	  


